HORNSEY PENSIONERS
www.hornseypag.org.uk
Hornsey Pensioners Action Group serves pensioners within Hornsey & Wood
Green and other neighbouring parliamentary constituencies

"Capturing memories, lives and experience”
Hear local authors: Ann Anderson, Stephen Mann &
Diana Orton
Time and date: WEDNESDAY September 19th 2018 at 1.30pm
Venue:

Hornsey Parish Church Hall, Cranley Gardens, N10 3AH
Entrance on Cranley Gardens through car park. Doors open from 1pm.
Buses W7 W3 144 stop nearby.

Following our meeting on June 20th with speakers from Transport for London, Kinberley Jarvis has
sent us more information. This will be handed out on September 19th.
There will also be ’Please offer me a seat’ badges & cards available that are supplied by TfL and
photographs from the canal boat outing on August 23rd.
Future 2018 meetings:
October 17th The Social Care Green Paper with
Cllr. Peray Ahmet
November 21st Young and Old compare their
problems.
December party, date to be announced.

Oct. 1st ‘International Older Peoples’ Day
Oct. 31st. provisional date for NPC Lobby of
Parliament, with 11am photo outside
parliament, followed by a Rally in the House of
Commons and lobby of individual MPs.

Report of Meeting on July 18th 2018

Community support – what is available?
Helping and being helped
Paula Meale is Head of Service Improvement,
Wellbeing Partnership Haringey and Islington.
Paula came with two colleagues Georgina Watson
and Helen Taylor. She talked about the Living and
Ageing Well Programme. Some might call it ‘Frailty’
but essentially it is about the ageing process and how
to help the older population minimise the risk of decline.
The older population is growing and in Haringey 15%
of them have moderate frailty and 15% have prefrailty. The challenge is how to identify those who are
frail early enough.
There is a lot of loneliness and the GP is often the
main contact. Accessing social care is means tested.
The Wellbeing Partnership involves Haringey Council,
social care and health to integrate services across the
borough.
Originally, there were 4 Community Health
Integrated Networks (CHINS) in Haringey. There are
now 3 CHINs.
The East CHIN was previously split but now operates
as one. It prioritises Diabetes, reflecting the local
population need, but includes hypertension and
wound care
The Central CHIN has two areas of focus.
1)
early identification of frailty and assessment
2)
GP gym (accessible by all age groups)
The West CHIN provides care plans and care navigation for the moderately frail and includes identifying
carers and depression.
One off assessments are made by pharmacists, GPs,
and clinical navigators to identify people at risk. If
people are isolated they may receive social prescribing.
The aim is to strengthen the way people are cared
for in hospital. When people over 75 are admitted to
the Whittington they are screened and meet the
geriatrician’s team in order to make a more detailed
assessment of needs. This may lead to referral to the
frailty team for expert review and management, and
could include involvement of community teams and
the hospital at home team.
There is close communication with the North
Middlesex Hospital (who are in a slightly
earlier stage of development) and with the
London Borough of Barnet.
Paula asked the group ‘What do you think
good health means to you?’
A member suggested good mental and
physiological care.
It was pointed out that some of our members
who received Home from Hospital support
were not informed when workers would be

arriving. Paula assured us that they would look into
that issue. She explained that they are looking at the
educational and training needs of staff.
We had many questions:
Q: How to find out what services are available - e.g.
yoga?
A: The West Haringey CHIN is starting a directory of
services.
One member reported how her husband had
received good support from his GP based at Queen’s
Wood Health Centre, Park Road, where he was
referred for physiotherapy given at home.
Ann added that people can, if they wish, self-refer
for physiotherapy at Park Road. More publicity about
self-referral is needed.
Q: Could GPs do more to provide information on
services? Surgery appointments with GPs are kept
short – they will only deal with one health problem at
a time – people are told to make another
appointment if they have more than one health
issue.
A: We may be able to use care navigators to take the
burden off GPs.
Since her talk Paula reminds us that she is keen to
have our responses to her 5 questions. These were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What does good health mean to you?
What can we do to make life easier for older
people in Haringey?
How can we help you stay well?
How can we make it easier for you to get
help and care when you need this?
What do you think we should focus on first?

Contact Paula at tel: 020 3688 2748 or email:
paula.meale@nhs.net if you have some answers for
her.
The overhead presentation could not be shown at
the meeting but Janet has a copy of the slides.

Dean Wigzell CRUTCH Haringey
CRUTCH is a 4 year Lottery Funded project and an
offshoot of Haringey Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB).
Based in the east of the borough in Tottenham,; they
focus on crisis intervention and support people in
financial hardship.
Crutch serves N15, N17 and N22 but will accept
people from other areas. The charity aims to make
the most of existing support but work with other
groups as well. Volunteers are recruited to help—
such as cooks and advocacy workers.
CRUTCH gives short term support and more help as
needed. Examples of services include food and
clothing banks and access to CAB services.
There are 3 staff, 1 full-time and 2 part-time with a
bank of 40- 50 volunteers. 10-11 volunteers are active
on a daily basis. In 2 years they have supported 700
people ranging from single mothers, pensioners and
recovering drug addicts. They distribute 40 – 60 food
bags a month.
It is found that some of the CRUTCH clients are being
told by statutory agencies that they should get a job.
However the reality is that such people may not be
employable. So CRUTCH works with them, giving
them volunteer opportunities to learn skills and
encourages peer to peer support.
The charity would like to access more communities in
the west of Haringey. Currently there is a weekly hot
lunch in the Antwerp Arms a community pub in
Tottenham, where volunteers will also talk to people;
additionally there are food donation drives at supermarkets.
Dean was asked lots of questions.
Q: Is CRUTCH connected to any local networks?
A: Yes – to the Haynes Dementia Hub and to SHINE
alcohol recovery project
Q: Martin reported seeing poverty everyday. He is
involved with collecting food that would otherwise be
thrown away and taking it to the Irish Centre in
Tottenham. Some people have jobs but they are on

the minimum wage and cannot afford food. He
collects food from a Sainsbury Café when it closes
and distributes it. He is trying to set up a Community
Fridge and would welcome any help.
Q: Rough sleepers have a right to register with a GP
and this should be more widely publicised
A: CRUTCH has done a lot of work with rough
sleepers and publicises this information
A member pointed out the scandal of 400,000
children in England going to bed every day hungry
despite the existence of 162 food banks.
Dean can be contacted at tel: 0203 872 5863 or
email info@crutchharingey.com. The website is
https://www.crutchharingey.com/

National Pensioners Convention
NPC London Region Council meeting is on Thursday
Sept 27th at 11am. To be held at St Pancras Church Hall,
Lancing Street, to the east of Euston Station.
The topic will be ‘What does the NPC stand for?’
Natasha is our delegate, but others can attend as
guests.
A transcript of the NPC Pensioners Parliament held in
June 2018 is now available from info@npcuk.org
A printed copy can be obtained for £1 by applying to
the office address below.
Janet Shapiro and Argyros Arghyrou prepared individual
reports about the Pensioner Parliament. Copies will be
available on request.
Note that regular NPC Campaign bulletins may be
obtained by contacting info@npcuk.org.
You can become an associate member of NPC London
Region NPC for £5 per year, and receive monthly
bulletins. Apply to Janet (contact details on last page).
The office address of NPC is:
NPC c/o Marchmont Community Centre,
62 Marchmont St. London WC1N 1AB

Third speaker: Andrea Wershof
Andrea is the Local Area Co-ordinator for Hornsey.
Andrea explained that her role was varied and
demonstrated a new approach to community support.
She is part of a 2 year project and currently three
quarters of the way through the first year. Her area
covers the west of Haringey and focusses on Hornsey. She has a colleague who covers East Haringey.
Andrea is based within the Public Health Department
of Haringey Council which has a remit to assist in the
areas of health prevention, keeping people active,
adult learning, and alcohol abuse.
The challenge is how to help people become more
resilient to problems they encounter. Research shows
that that if people are better connected they are
more resilient and have a better sense of wellbeing
and more able to cope.
Hornsey has a high proportion of single person
households 35.6% compared to 31.9% in Haringey.
Many are elderly and may only have occasional con-

tact with a GP, experiencing loneliness and isolation.
Older people who are more isolated tend to be at risk
of falling. Research has shown that if people are
better connected they have fewer falls.
In Hornsey many older people in single households
are middle class & well-educated but isolated. Their
family will have left home or be deceased, and friends
and neighbours moved away. Such older people are
not accustomed to ask for services when they can’t
cope; they don’t know what to ask for. Often thresholds to access help can be high and they remain isolated and at risk.
Andrea has no criteria for access to her support. She
does not make any assessments. People just have to
call her. She provides ‘handholding’ and support in
the form of ‘walking alongside’.
Do contact Andrea: tel 07966 149813 or email
andrea.wershof@haringey.gov.uk
It was Andrea who told us about the Wellbeing Workshops listed below.

Exercise Classes

Leisure Events

Over 50’s Dance for Fun & Fitness:
Beginners Thursdays 11am to 12.30pm Drop in
£6 or £25 for 5 classes.
Improvers Tuesdays 11am to 1pm Drop in £8 or
£35 for 5 classes. All including refreshments.
Hornsey Vale Community Centre, 60 Mayfield Rd.
N8. Contact Kimberly 07843 216 150
Fun fitness class for over 55’s at Wood Green
Library, on Mondays & Wednesday at 10.15, £3 a
class. For more details contact Kiki on 07903
582883
West Haringey Seniors Exercise Class (mixed)
with an expert trainer Tuesday 2.15—3.15 £3.50
Hornsey Vale Community Centre, Mayfield road
N8 9LP, contact Ann Anderson 020 8340 8335
Exercise and Dance to Live Music for ladies over
60 Tuesday 10.30 to 11.30, £4 at Moravian
Church Hall N8 7HR on Priory Road. Contact
Ursula Maestranzi 8340 2668
Candy's Seniors Dance and Fitness class at YMCA
Fitness Centre Elmfield Avenue, Crouch End N8.
Thursday 2.05 to 3.05 £3.00

Saturday Sept. 8th at 2pm Friends of Muswell Hill
Library present a talk by Ruth Moulton on St Ann’s
Redevelopment Trust (StART) at Muswell Hill Library.
Sunday Sept. 9th, the film ‘Beneath the Clocktower’ a
documentary about Crouch End’s high street, will be
shown at the ARTHOUSE, 159A Tottenham Ln, N8 9BT.
Arthousecrouchend.co.uk
Jacksons’ Lane Lunch—every last Thursday of the
month except April or August. 11.45am-2pm. - 2
course lunch for only £5.
Book in advance: telephone -020 8347 2411 Stuart
Cox Participation Manager, 269a Archway Road,
London, N6 5AA stuart@jacksonslane.org.uk
Community Lunch Club for over 50s at Hornsey Vale
Community Centre, usually 1st Wednesday of the
month from 1 to 3pm. Booking needed with Tanya
020 8348 4612 or email info@hornseyvale.org (ring
Tues—Wed.)
Coffee and Computers: sessions near you, informal
help and advice - browsing the internet or sending
emails. Contact Joyce Sullivan on 0208 888 0579 or
joyce.sullivan@publicvoice.london

Free Wellbeing Workshops
Wed Sept.5th: Emotional Wellbeing 12– 1pm, Wed Oct. 3rd: Stress management 12—1pm and
Wed Nov 7th Introduction to mindfulness 11.30 - 1.30pm. Hornsey Vale Community Centre, 60 Mayfield Road N8 9LP
Attend on day or book: contact Cathy on 07525260945 Wed - Fridays or email communityengagement@hailltd.org
www.haringeyadvice.org.uk Adviceline 0300 330 1187 Mon.- Fri.: 10- 1pm, 2pm - 4pm

Contacts: Ann Anderson 020 8340 8335, Pamela Jefferys 020 8444 0732 & Janet Shapiro
020 8883 9571 janet.rmshapiro@gmail.com

